<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anger</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>80 - 74</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appearances</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscious Mind</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criticalness</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deception</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>3 - 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>60 - 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disappointment</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disbelief in Doctor or treatment</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>39 - 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissention</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubt</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embarrassment</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>17 - 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envy</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>33 - 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixation</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fright</td>
<td>PY</td>
<td>3 - 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greed</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>42 - 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hate</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heredity</td>
<td>PY</td>
<td>40 - 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>70 - 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imagination</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>43 - 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intolerance</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>48 - 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(acquired)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5 - 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(inherited)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>55 - 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(acquired)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>20 - 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(inherited)</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>20 - 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jealousy</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>46 - 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loneliness</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>8 - 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longevity</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>10 - 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Effort</td>
<td>PY</td>
<td>16 - 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possessiveness</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prejudice</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pride</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>80 - 94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Notes from Dr. Charles Wilent:

Conscious Mind: Localized or having seat in lobes of brain as follows:
Vertical lobe: Hate, resentment, anger, dissen-
tion, prejudice, envy, greed, worry, stubborness or fixation of ideas, disbelief in Doctor or treatment.
Vertical & Lateral lobes: Jealousy
Vertical lobe & back of eyes: Appearances
Vertical & frontal lobes: Embarrassment
Lateral lobe: Selfishness, criticalness, possess-
iveness, intolerance
Frontal lobe: Pride & imagination
All portions of brain: Deception

Meso-conscious Mind: Located in central portion of Heart. Includes: Hope, doubt, unhappiness, shock, disappointment, self-pity, self-
condemnation, loneliness.

In cancer, treat all areas clear. Tren treat out 39-. Check patient's memory
Subconscious Mind: Located in apex of Heart.
Universal mind synonymous with Love, faith, sympathy, joy, wisdom, understanding, the universal healing vibration.
Disturbances in vibration amount to:
Frustration, confusion, anxiety, sorrow, unbelief in God, and finally Fear.
Fear is the one and only direct cause of all disease; the cause of our belief in lack and limitation and poverty.
We remove Fear by treating with Love. "Perfect Love casteth out Fear."

There is ONE DISEASE: Imbalance
ONE CAUSE: Fear
ONE CURE: Love

Notes from Dr. Pike:

73- for Gravity
11-41 muscle
73-11 left side muscle
73-41 right side muscle
Hold Weight in one hand. Check gravity pull on muscle to find which side weight is on (measure muscle tension on each side).

73- for Metal also
73-49 for Iron
73-75 for Copper
73-16 for Aluminum
73-77 for Aluminum
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There are five causes of disease:
Inherited tendencies
Environment (glands, emotional reactions)
Food, poisons
Fungi, viruses, nematodes
Infections

It is possible to work on foods and environment, then glands. A virus is a change in protein cell at change of something; it causes secretions within proteins themselves. Germs do not cause disease; they are scavengers. Bacteriologists say there is one basic germ, colon bacillus (B. Coli), and these may change form according to environment and food. Conditions at 4- are living transmutations of the basic B. Coli and respond to Bile Salts (Tm6).

When scanning turn intensity dial to 35, anything below ignore. Treat on rate a half minute; if rate increases, it is normal to body; if rate decreases, it is an infection. Treat rates until they disappear.

The first four glands are basic (heart, kidneys, lungs, & liver). In these acute or contagious conditions, your gland pattern will be excessively high; this is also true in all crises. Conditions should be treated until vitality is dropped. Where body defences are adequate or when nature is making her last stand to maintain life, all vitality rates run 10 to 15 points higher and treatments should continue until these vitality rates drop. (When fever of 104, vitality rates up.) Chronic cases go down and then go up. Look out. Crisis patient usually feels better before death.

The Pineal gland is the highest center in the body and receives all cosmic force. If it is depleted, not much force comes through. If it is overactive, more comes through than the body can handle. Always look for trouble in this gland in cases of epilepsy, insanity, or nervous condition.

The Thymus is the step-down transformer to higher forces which enter the body through the
Pineal gland. The Thymus has the stimulating activity of sex development. It is supposed to atrophy at adolescence (See STB-Thymus). It also builds up anti-bodies when functioning properly. It is very important in coagulation and hemorrhage, producing the platelettes which, together with the fibrin produced by the parathyroid, produce coagulation of the blood. If you are making a gland analysis and find 86-4, 59-77, and 31-29 high, you may expect a blood clot some place. Use the Anapathic to treat. (These rates are treatment rates for Hemorrhage. See D, T, and STB under Hemorrhage.) If you suspect a blood clot or thrombosis, check to see if the above three rates are high, then treat Anapathically. Any time you have bleeding, look for Strep.

The Pituitary, Adrenals, Pineal, and Thymus are the personality glands.

Parotid is located in the jaws, and influences all secretions of the body, especially digestive and generative. It is related to Mumps and found in Lockjaw.

Duodenum means two and ten inches below the stomach. Secretions from the Gall Bladder and Pancreas are poured into the Duodenum which controls the acid-alkaline balance of the body (T- & D-Acid/Alkaline). When the vitality of the Duodenum is low, the nerves are low. A backing up of bile into the stomach causes a sick headache.

The Insulin-free part of the Pancreas has to do with the skin.

HCl is necessary to digest protein. 70-70 should match vitality (C). See D-Burns & D-Nervous Conditions, as well as STB-Excess HCl and T-HCl.

The Pacchionian Bodies are depressions in the inner top part of the skull. They probably influence the flow of spinal fluid (-6). In morons, only one or two Pacchionian Bodies are found, whereas in the more mentally advanced, 8 to 10 are found. Treating on -6, scanning with the left hand dial, will often reduce infections elsewhere in the body (T-Infections).
Comparative Picture of Gland Readings

1. A low reading on the first four glands (Heart, Lungs, Kidneys, Liver) indicates a low gland picture. If they are under Vitality reading equals no energy. Lymphatics, Spleen, Bone marrow, Chlorophyll being fairly high would indicate no anemia. Thyroid and Adrenals, which give energy and drive, being low give a picture of slowed up functioning of vital organs. The Isle of Langerhans is low. TB picture from constant infection. Thymus is under functioning so look for 5- as it indicates constant swelling. (If Thymus is not functioning it does not build up antibodies and they vaccinate to build them up.)

2. Low Chlorophyll: Look for Anemias
3. High Chlorophyll: Look for Cholesterol (23-). See D-Cholesterol for its effects.
4. High Pineal, Low Thymus: Look for Cancer (D)
5. Low Pineal, High Thymus: Look for TB (D)
6. Low Anterior Pituitary: Chronic infection TB
7. High Anterior Pituitary: Natural defences might have built up to try to take care of infection if high and TB of long standing. However, if TB is chronic, both Anterior & Posterior Pituitary will be LOW.
9. High Kidney, High Parathyroid: Look for Kidney stones. "The same is true of gall stones." (High Gall Bladder, High Parathyroid is probably what is meant by last statement.) See Diagnostic Notes for both Kidney and Gall stones.
10. Low Thyroid, Low Prostate, Low Adrenals: Person who is chronically tired.
11. Low Isle of Langerhans: Not enough insulin is produced to burn up sugar so look for diabetic rate (5-70), also look for condition in the left lobe of Liver (-45) as this is the part of the liver that releases stored sugar.
If the Liver doesn't store sugar and it is thrown off into the blood stream, over a period of time the Isle of Langerhans will cease to produce enough insulin to burn up the sugar and a toxic condition of the blood stream will be produced.

12. Low Isle of Langerhans, Low Liver, Low Pancreas: Look for diabetes (5-70)

13. High Isle of Langerhans: (overactive). Indicates a burning up of too much sugar.

14. High Isle of Langerhans with High Adrenals: Indicates nervous tension (T)

15. High Isle of Langerhans with Low Thyroid: Indicates a person with sudden drive followed by exhaustion. They are naggers for they can't drive themselves, so they try to drive everyone else.

16. High Isle of Langerhans with Low Pancreas: Denotes other conditions besides sugar, such as sensitivity to skin or some stomach disturbance.

17. Low Duodenum: Sluggish colon, as Duodenum controls the peristalsic action. Also, nerves are low.

18. Low Duodenum, Low Appendix: Tendency to constipation. Use Anapathic.

19. Low Gall Bladder, Pancreas, and Duodenum: Look for 4-. B. Coli result.

20. Low Adrenal medulla, Low Ovaries, too High Neurasthenia (low Adrenals not necessary): Nervous exhaustion.

21. High Prostate, High Testes, in boys: Indicates Rheumatic Fever; nerves upset if both high.

22. High Acid, Low Alkaline: Treat 26-41. When balanced, vitality will come up. (See T-Acid/Alkalinity)

Diagnostic Notes By Conditions

Arthritis: Initial stage of Arthritis—upset Pineal, Thymus, cortex and Pituitary both low. Look for 7-12.5 & 21.5-21.5.

Artificial Sugar: Saccharin causes 71- anywhere. Symptoms are congestion, pain, dysfunction of all sorts. Sugar Substitutes and 47- cause pain in skin (7.5-14.5).

Aplastic Anemia: Test 30.5-21 (anemia in bone) 30.5-29 (anemia in liver) 30.5-95 (anemia in spleen) See T-Aplastic Anemia.

Arsenic: Arsenic and Polio go together. Burn rate 71-: Indicates ulceration or too much HCl. Secreted HCl is drained off through the colon and burns the colon. 71- throughout the colon, if left long enough, will produce ulceration and possibly even Cancer. (see D-Nervous Conditions; D-Chemical Make-up Changes; & STB-Excess HCl.)

Burning and itching: 24.5-85 causes burning, itching sensation, may be found in eyes (24.5-19), in scalp (24.5-14); and in mouth and lips (24.5-12) The latter may occur together with Anus puri, itching rectum (24.5-12).

Cancer: High Pineal, Low Thymus.

High Ovaries, High Pineal, high 82-. 82-, the rate for the basic cause of Cancer, is a form of algae.

Always find extremely high Ovaries in both male and female. Cells of Cancer and Ovaries are almost indistinguishable under a microscope. See T- & TO-Ovaries for cautions on treatment.

13-31 or 14-31 always found in Cancer. These are associated with Arthritis in connective tissue.

If 8.5-48 is found along with Cancer rate 30-50, Parathion is indicated, rather than Cancer.
Jello and Pectin run Cancer rates high.

True Cancer = 7.5-9 (C). Accompanying virus = 3.5-37. Fully developed Cancer will also have TB (42-).

If you find 42- (TB or Strep) check for Necrosis (54-53.5) to find out if there is a great deal of destruction of tissues. Look for a very high Ovaries reading which means the body is trying to throw it off. TB or Strep with Cancer is considered a benign tumor but if found also with high Necrosis, it is considered to be degenerative Cancer rather than a tumor. When Cancer is on the build-up stage, it has a sufficient blood supply. It will not cause death, but when degeneration starts, TB and ulceration are produced. The body becomes toxic and life cannot be maintained.

In True Cancer, you will generally find: 30-, 58-, 81-, 7-, 3-, 34-, 8-, 6 60-.
Depending on location, some of these rates may not be found.

In Cancer denoted by 50-, the following will be present: 58-, 81-, 42-, 8-, 34-, 82-, 7- 13-.

(See also D-Growths)

Chemical Make-up Changes: Sodium, Chlorine, Acid, Alkaline, Parotid gland, Nerves. The nerves control secretions and block, are regulators of Parasympathetic. Parasympathetics control Hypo- (77-) and Hyper- (22-) tonicity. Strep is result of first chemical change or non-balance of body and affects tissues like acid does aluminum— it pits and erodes it. Strep alone has no pain. Only when it is prolonged and ulceration is produced is there pain. Ulceration is degeneration of tissue; it is breakdown or nature trying to throw off excess dead tissue strep has produced. Ulcerations may also be produced by excess HCl or Burns. (See STB-Excess HCl; D-Burns; T-Acid/Alkaline; T-HydroChloric Acid; and T-Sodium Chloride.)
Chest: See D-Lungs
Chills: See D-Malaria; T-Heart Exhaustion
Cholesterol (23-): Causes blood sludge, blood clotting, etc. Often found with Kidney or Gall stones, also with Cancer. May be treated with Bile Salts (see Tm6).
Congestion or Inflammation: location -96
55- (inflammation) is found in degenerative or infectious conditions; congestion is found in all interference such as nerve blood. (If blood is not circulating properly you get congestion; whether cause or result, we do not know.) You will get congestion where you get inflammation, but the two are not synonymous.
Coughs: Where patient coughs a lot usually find 87-. In advanced stages, usually find 8- & 34- where there is suppuration and mucus. Also find 7- & 13- in advanced stages. Leave treatment of 7- & 13- until last. Also involves -71.5 & -72.5.
Diabetes: Check 42-45 in all cases, it may be food. 42-45 is often found in the body's inability to store sugar or eliminate poisons.
It is necessary to maintain a balance of sugar and salt in the body to maintain health. (see T-Diabetes; T-Sugar; T-Sodium Chloride; and TO-Isle of Langerhans.)
Diarrhea: Check 35-, 75-, and 47-. Check 4-23 and 38-21.
Ear: Scan -24 and -69.
Earache: In one individual it had as its basis the 24-s. Look for 8-68 & 8.5-68. Look for 17.5-41 and treat out first.
Eyes: Dots following behind eye movements: check Liver (-29) and inner ear (-68). (T & STB-Eyes)
Food Poisoning: Check 47- in Stomach & Colon. Sugar substitutes such as Wecal or Sweet & Low increase 47-, especially in Stomach.
Gall Stones: Parathyroid high, Gall Bladder high.

Whenever Gall stones are found it is necessary to relieve contraction (22- and 81-) in Bile duct (-23.5). Treat 22-23.5 and 81-23.5. If the constriction in the Bile duct is not relieved, Gall stones will reform as fast as they are dissolved by the instrument.

The cause of Gall stones is the inability of salts and heavy matter in the bile to pass out through the common Bile duct. (see also Cholestrol).

When Gall stones are indicated and the colon wall is low: Usually B. Coli will be high and the individual will have trouble with gas. See Bile salts for treatment (Specific Substances list and Tm5). See also D-9.

Grapes: Grapes may have one of two effects. Until 1974, it was felt that grapes pulled moisture out of tissues and aided in elimination. Early in 1974, investigation indicated that grapes may be the cause of water retention in tissues, or at least that they may cause swelling.

Growths: Sarcoma, Fibrosis, Carcinoma (in last stages you will find ulceration). When nature ceases to maintain the growth of these and degeneration and breakdown is produced, pus is found. These are usually caused by two different things. Cancer by high frequency energy released through the Pineal which causes distorted growth. Tumor, or Carcinoma and Fibrosis, are caused by a walling off or encapsulating activity of the body, which tries to maintain the health of the body by walling these conditions off and isolating them from the rest of the body. Usually staph is found in all tumors and must be treated first.

Fibrosis is similar to scar tissue and is a result of nature holding tissue together, as is calcification (7-). Calcification is one of nature's building blocks. Nature has only a few things to repair with. Unless given a sufficiency of protein, which carries
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all life force, the aminos vitally essential in dissolving other conditions, Nature can mend only with calcium, scar tissue, and fibrosis.

Cyst is encapsulated Staph. The center of a cyst is liquid; the center of Sarcoma is solid; of Carcinoma distorted tissue. You do not find Staph with Carcinoma. You always find Staph with Sarcoma. A Cyst is very high Staph. Very often the three overlay, which equals a growth.

Headache: Checked Liver, found low; 5-70 high; Isle of Langerhans low. Treated on:

77-29 "77 in Liver"
5-70 "5 in Heart"
36-35 "Pancreas"

(The above is taken verbatim from notes which apparently relate to a specific case history.)

Check 22-s in scalp (-14); check 5-77, Thymus most important.

5- always swelling, always associated with acid condition, also heavy mucous.

Treated: 22- in meninges (-50.5)
22- in veins and arteries to head (-70.5)
22- in mucous membrane (-51)

Look for 47-8.5 and also for 50-85, caused by Polio in -70.5.

Heart: Fast, faint heart, shortness of breath and coma are due to 57-.

Look in -70 and -80. Find B.Coli; Flu (38-), La Grippe (68-), Undulent (57-), and Malaria.

Treat: B.Coli and Malaria with Bile salts.
38- with Vitamin C or D
68- with Aureomycin
57- with Colmetanese

-80 (Splenic Flexure) is very important in Heart conditions.

(See T- & STB-Heart.)

Heart Attack: Nine-tenths of heart attacks occurring suddenly, walking streets, are caused by person becoming overtired and having undulent, etc., in Heart.

Look for 38-70, high in incipient heart attack.
High Blood Pressure: Check Kidneys (6-23), right Kidney Tubule (6-72), and left Kidney Tubule (6-6°).

Impotency: Pituitary Low.

Intestinal Flu: Look for--
38-21 or 38-90 Desc. Colon
38-82 Intestine 38-32 Stomach
38-78 Transv. Colon 38-8 Asc. Colon

Insanity: Look for 22- . See D-Nervous Conditions and STB-Mental Disorders.

Jello prevents elimination and causes constipation, or "aids" constipation. It also runs Cancer rates high. See Alphabetical List for rate.

Kidney Stones: When Kidney stone rate (43-83) is present, check 'calcification (7-) against right (-72) and left (-63) tubules. See also D-9.

Leukemia: Thymus high. (Thymus stepdown tears down blood platelettes.)

Liver problems: Always check for 81-23.5 (fibratic condition of the Bile duct).

Loss of hair, nails, hooves, feathers, etc.:
In 1934, these were related to excess Selenium (35-79), especially prevalent in Alkali soil.
It also causes Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Selenium is light-sensitive and is affected by hydrogen sulphide and ammonium sulphide, which connects it to hair & nails (sulpher) and kidneys (ammonia in urine).

Lungs (& breathing problems): In chest conditions, don't overlook 2-38. Check for 42-, 4-, 2-, and 84- (chest). See T-Chest. Check Lungs (2-74 & 2-83)in shortness of breath or pain in Lungs. (See TB, Pneumonia, Coughs, Colds, Pains in chest or lungs, etc., for other rates.)

Malaria: Spleen high, Parathyroid high, Adrenal Cortex high.

Mental Depression: See D-Nervous Conditions.

Mouth sore (blister): 47- in these locations:
Colon -90  Uterus -81
Throat -37  Bladder -26
Stomach -32  Urethra -67
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Necrosis: (54-) Very high on 22- or 77-. Play around until vitality balances. See Treatment Notes for Necrosis, 54-, 22-, and 77-, D-Cancer.

Nervous Conditions: Emotions stimulate Adrenals which in turn stimulate the rate of production of HCl (72-). This, when in excess, causes burn (71-) which causes ulceration. Ulceration may produce Cancer. (Not always, there is definitely not a pattern behind it, but may if prolonged.) In cases of stomach ulcer, you must get at the condition behind it, the nervous cause behind it, then treat out HCl and Burn. For acid stomach check 5-78, 55-78, and 72-70. If you find these high, you will always find sick stomach and nausea. If they are high, often may be lowered if 2-29 (asthma) is found and treated.

30-28 does not indicate Cancer. It is usually found in highly nervous condition, especially often in Insanity. Try 3-23 (neurasthenia) and 2-29.


Always look for trouble in Pineal gland. (see D-Pineal, in General Diagnostic Notes) Check Low Blood Sugar (26-31) and treat for one hour.

One of the rates you will often find is 2-. This is also the rate for virus Pneumonia & excess Chlorine. It may be that if the patient survives an attack or imbalance of this sodium-chlorine activity, an excess constriction (22-), congestion (40-), and cholestral (23-) is produced which may cause many of the syndromes such as palsy, multiple sclerosis, etc.

Look for 10-81. Also check for hyper- & hypo-tonicity (22- & 77-).

See STB on Mental Disorders and Tissue Tonicity.

In mentally depressed patients, Pineal and Posterior Pituitary are low, Thyroid high.

D-14
In nervous frantic patient, Posterior Pituitary, Adrenals Medulla, and Thyroid are all high. ("I think this should be low.")
Treat 2-27.


Parathion: 30-50 is basic Cancer rate. 8.5-48 must be present also if 30-50 is to indicate Parathion instead of Cancer.

Pneumonia: Find 4-, 2-, and 38-.

Poisons: Poisons are things that are abnormal to the body, such as arsenic, lead, nickel, DDT, aluminum, etc. These interfere with the chemical balance of the body and eventually produce toxicity and ulceration. The first symptoms are shortness of breath, dizziness, spots before the eyes. It is not known as yet why one person may eliminate these and another not, but it possibly has something to do with the action of the parasympathetic nerves because most poisons cause a constriction (22-). Many of these can be eliminated by treating with Sodium Thiosulphate. See T-Poisons.


Shock: All glands are from 3 to 5% higher than normal. See Emotional Shock for rates and also T-Shock.

Sinus & Colds: To find out condition, set dials for -51 (mucous membranes) and scan until you find conditions. Then check these same conditions in connective tissue (-31) and in turbinates (-9). Then check for 22- and 77- in the same locations. 26- (acidosis) may also be found in -51, -31, & -9. See D-Nose.

Skin: 85 skin rate, right hand dial, then scan with left. Look for round worms (89-), also 39-89, 2-100 (both worms). In high itching, dry scaly skin 45-85; pus and running almost always 89- (pustules) if in subcutaneous tissue.
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Skin allergy: Posterior Pituitary, Adrenals Medulla and Pancreas are all low.
Snake bite: Found 4-70 (heart), 4-83 (lungs), 20.5-49 (blood toxicity), and 3.5-3. (From C)
Sore Throat: Check 5.5-, 84-, 3-, 29-, 51-, 35-, in -37, and -39. Also check 14.5-37.
Strep: Check for 54-, if high then is degenerative Cancer, not Tumor.
Styes: Check 48-, 41-, 34-, 8-, 55-, in -79.
Swallowing: Found -47.5 in case of difficulty swallowing. May involve Posterior Pituitary, which controls involuntary muscles. (See also -72.5 and -71.5)
Tartar: Result of acid condition in stomach, probably Sodium-Chloride imbalance.
Tuberculosis: Pineal low, Thymus high, Anterior Pituitary low. Check for 54-, if high is degenerative Cancer, not Tumor. TB is a weakness condition. (See also D-5,6,7,23.)
Tumor: If high TB or Strept and high Necrosis, condition is not tumor but rather degenerative Cancer. See also D-Cancer and D-Growths.
Typhoid: See D-Malaria
Vitality and all glands rise to combat acute disease or infection. Treat 5 minutes to lower.
Weight: Chlorophyll (23-25) is high in thin people. When thin, 61-31 is low. When fat, 31-61 is low.
In overweight women, check Ovaries (3-54). Should be same as, or greater than, vitality. Then do 4.75-3.25.